
Flow Orchestration
Coordinate multi-user, multi-step workflows



This presentation contains forward-looking statements about the Company’s financial and operating results, which may include expected GAAP and non-GAAP financial 
and other operating and non-operating results, including revenue, net income, earnings per share, operating cash flow growth, operating margin improvement, expected 
revenue growth, expected current remaining performance obligation growth, expected tax rates, stock-based compensation expenses, amortization of purchased 
intangibles, shares outstanding, market growth, environmental, social and governance goals, expected capital allocation, including mergers and acquisitions (such as the 
proposed acquisition of Slack Technologies, Inc.), capital expenditures and other investments, expectations regarding closing contemplated acquisitions and contributions 
from acquired companies. The achievement or success of the matters covered by such forward-looking statements involves risks, uncertainties and assumptions. If any 
such risks or uncertainties materialize or if any of the assumptions prove incorrect, the Company’s results could differ materially from the results expressed or implied by 
the forward-looking statements it makes.  The risks and uncertainties  referred to above include those factors discussed in Salesforce’s reports filed from time to time with 
the Securities and Exchange Commission, including, but not limited to: risks associated with our ability to consummate the proposed Slack Technologies, Inc. transaction 
on a timely basis or at all; our ability to successfully integrate Slack Technologies, Inc.’s operations; our ability to realize the anticipated benefits of the proposed 
transaction; the impact of Slack Technologies, Inc.’s business model on our ability to forecast revenue results; disruption from the transaction making it more difficult to 
maintain business and operational relationships; the impact of, and actions we may take in response to, the COVID-19 pandemic, related public health measures and 
resulting economic downturn and market volatility; our ability to maintain service performance and security levels meeting the expectations of our customers, and the 
resources and costs required to avoid unanticipated downtime and prevent, detect and remediate performance degradation and security breaches; our ability to secure and 
costs related to data center capacity and other infrastructure provided by third parties; our reliance on third-party hardware, software and platform providers; the effect of 
evolving domestic and foreign government regulations, including those related to the provision of services on the Internet, those related to accessing the Internet, and 
those addressing data privacy; current and potential litigation involving us or our industry, including litigation involving acquired entities such as Tableau; regulatory 
developments and regulatory investigations involving us or affecting our industry; our ability to successfully introduce new services and product features, including any 
efforts to expand our services beyond the CRM market; the success of our strategy of acquiring or making investments in complementary businesses and strategic 
partnerships; our ability to compete in the market in which we participate; the success of our business strategy and our plan to build our business; our ability to execute our 
business plans; our ability to continue to grow unearned revenue and remaining performance obligation; the pace of change and innovation in enterprise cloud computing 
services; the seasonal nature of our sales cycles; our ability to limit customer attrition and costs related to those efforts; the success of our international expansion strategy; 
the demands on our personnel and infrastructure resulting from significant growth in our customer base and operations; our dependency on the development and 
maintenance of the infrastructure of the Internet; our real estate and office facilities strategy and related costs and uncertainties; fluctuations in, and our ability to predict, 
our operating results and cash flows; the variability in our results arising from the accounting for term license revenue products; the performance and fair value of our 
investments in complementary businesses through our strategic investment portfolio; our ability to protect our intellectual property rights; our ability to develop our brands; 
the valuation of our deferred tax assets and the release of related valuation allowances; uncertainties regarding our tax obligations in connection with potential jurisdictional 
transfers of intellectual property; uncertainties regarding the effect of general economic conditions; and risks related to our debt and lease obligations.
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The Evolution of Automation
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It’s changed and progressed.



Trends in Automation
The digital imperative is moving us forward.

70% 
of executives 
believe EX drives 
the CX

82% 
of LOB leaders 
want access to 
data to be more 
productive

95% 
of IT leaders are 
prioritizing 
automation

87% 
of customers 
expect digital 
experiences

Source: 2021 Trends in Workflow Automation report, Salesforce

https://www.salesforce.com/resources/research-reports/trends-in-workflow-automation/?d=cta-body-promo-550


Customer & Employee Expectations Are Shifting

of customers say 
companies do NOT excel 

at providing consistent 
experiences across 

channels

84%

Consistency and access to data are paramount.

Source: Trends in Integrated CX (2018), Trends in Workflow Automation (2021)

of LOBs want access to 
data and IT capabilities to 

be productive

82%

Today’s 
Employees

Today’s 
Customer



Behind Every Experience is an Entire Business Process
Each step drives collaboration and ensures the job gets done with minimal delays.

Sales

Contract Management
(sales rep, manager, legal, 
finance, procurement)

Sales Process
(sales rep, customer operations, 
customer, billing)

Service

Returns Management 
(service, manager, Q/A, 
warranties, fulfillment)

Quality Management 
(service, manager, Q/A)

Field Service 
Management
(customer, sales, field rep, parts 
department, purchasing)

IT

Software Maintenance
(Dev, Q/A, Support, Sales, 
Customer)

Helpdesk Support
(customer, helpdesk, technician, 
supervisor, vendor)

HR

New Hire Approvals 
(recruiter, manager, HR, 
finance)

Onboarding
(HR, IT, provisioning, manager, 
employee, payroll)

Commerce

Order Fulfillment 
(sales, crane operators, forklift 
operators, shipping)

Contactless & 
Curbside Pickups
(customer, merchant, bank)

Finance & 
Insurance
Expense Processing 
(employee, manager, finance)

Policy Management 
(account exec, underwriter, 
broker)

Billing & Account 
Management
(account manager, controller, 
accounts payable, supplier)



But Business Processes Are Complex
Collaboration happens between licensed and unlicensed users and teams.
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Flow Orchestration
Coordinate multi-user, multi-step workflows.

Orchestrate work across users and systems 
• Automate multi-user, multi-step tasks and approvals⏤internal 

or external⏤across the entire business for a seamless experience

Build complex workflows fast
• Drive continuous improvement with Low Code that makes 

it easy to quickly adjust and scale with changing needs

Optimize time between handoffs
• Schedule parallel workstreams and reduce time between tasks 

with work queues and notifications



Orchestrate Work Across Users and Systems 

Combine related tasks 
in a single stage

Multi-Step

Multi-User
Assign work to users, 
groups, or queues

Multi-Stage
Break apart complex 
workflows into sets of 
related stages that span 
across time and teams 

For a single, unified business process. 

24 mins
onboarding time 

(from weeks)
Productivity Gain



Build Complex Workflows Fast
Making it easy to quickly adjust and scale with changing needs.

“It was essential that 
we build a system that 
could move our clients 
through the 
application process as 
quickly as possible....”

Jeff Berger
Salesforce Admin



Optimize Time Between Hand-offs
Providing teams with the tools to complete their tasks right where they work.

“We’re challenged in 
how to automate in a 
scalable way. We have 
so many hand-over 
points/parallel 
processes that need to 
be transparent, logical, 
and user friendly.”

Mihaela Muresan
Salesforce Technical Lead



Financial Services Comms & Media

Health Cloud Public Sec

Transportation 
& Hospitality

Retail & Consumer Goods

Manufacturing, Automotive, Energy

Education

High Tech Other

Companies Are Transforming Their Businesses
With workflow automation that unifies their teams.



Financial Services
Customer Onboarding

Mortgage Approval

Claim Processing

Account Review

Addressing Complex, Multi-user Business Processes

Public Sector, Education, 
Nonprofit

Membership Application Management 

Grant Management/Economic 
Development

License, Permits and Inspections, 
Quality Management

Sales
Sales Process

Product / Pricing Configurator

Quote to Contract to Billing

Service
Incident Management

Case Management

Billing to Appointment

Dispute Resolution Process

Expense Processing

Human Resources
Employee On/Offboarding

Candidate Experience / Application 
Tracking

Incident Management

Employee Lifecycle (Leave of Absence, 
Return, etc.)

Professional Services
Customer Onboarding

Account Management

Contract Management

Quality Management

Retail
Return Merchandise Authorization

Order Fulfillment, Shipping, Contactless 
& Curbside Pickups

IT
Incident Management

Systems Integration

Hardware / Software Maintenance

Helpdesk

Policies Management

Across every industry and line of business.



Use Case 
Contract Creation

● Set up Q/A review

● Facilitate customer 
technical reviews 

● Schedule service 
appointments

● Generate order and 
contract



Example Use Case

RMA 
Fulfilled

Execute Onsite 
RepairSchedule RepairCreate 

Work Order
Submit Exception 

Approval
Check Warranty 
& EntitlementsInitiate RMA Generate Completed 

Work Order

Approver 3rd Party Repair Field Tech

Single pane for 
customer data

Auto-validate 
warranty & 
entitlements

Initiate swarm

Auto-route 
approval request

Auto-update case 
once approved

Auto-complete WO 

Intelligently 
recommend 
replacement parts

Customer details in 
mobile app 

Auto-checklist to 
ensure accuracy Auto-update 

inventory & warranty 
Auto-schedule 
technician & 
optimize route

Auto-status 
updates

Auto-notification to 
schedule via portal 
or chatbot

Real-time tracking of 
technician en route

Personalized 
marketing email

Agent

Lookup 
customer data

Classify & 
route case
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Helpful Resources

RESOURCE

Automation for 
Admins

TRAILHEAD

Organize Your 
Flows with 

Orchestrator

BLOG

AppExchange 
Solutions

Additional resources to learn more

REPORT

Pulse Report: 
IT Leaders

sforce.co/AutomationPage sforce.co/OrchestratorTrail sforce.co/AppExhangeSolutionsBlog sforce.co/ITLeadersFuelingProductivity



Thank You



Appendix



Orchestration

Multi-User Process: 
Orchestrator

Skills-based Capacity Work Routing: 
Omni-Channel

Service Level Agreements: 
Entitlements

Interactions

Conversational Self-Service:
Einstein Bots

Component Builder:
FlexCards

Smart Forms:
Flow Builder, OmniScript

Integration

Low Code API Actions: 
External Services

Data Virtualization: 
Salesforce Connect

Pro-Code Integration:
MuleSoft AnyPoint

Low-Code Integration: 
MuleSoft Composer for Salesforce

Decisioning

Intelligent Actions:
Einstein Next Best Action, 
Einstein Recommendation 
Builder

Intelligent APIs: 
Einstein Language, Einstein Vision

Business Rules: 
Decision Tables

Intelligent Predictions:
Einstein Prediction Builder

Intelligent Insights: 
Einstein Discovery

Automation

Unstructured Data Extraction:
Einstein Document Reader

Autolaunched, Triggered, Scheduled:
Flow Builder

Robotic Process Automation:
MuleSoft RPA

Templates,  Actions, Libraries:
AppExchange

Out-of-the-box Workflows:
900+ Workflow Templates

Workflow Libraries & Extended Capabilities

Slack

AI



Similarities in the offerings
Automation Tool Product Comparison

Flow Builder
Included: All CRM Licenses

OmniStudio
Available for select Salesforce

Industry Clouds*

Flow Orchestration
Add-on: Service Cloud, CRM License

There are similarities between the three automation products:
Create guided workflows with multi-step customer input

Automate actions such as notifications
Invoke custom code through Apex Classes

Native Salesforce data access
Integrate with third-party data



Combine background automation, orchestration and decision assist
Trigger Automated Actions with Salesforce Flow

Create background 
automation based on 
triggers without 
human input 

Create discrete 
processes as part of 
a complex workflow 
orchestration

Define 
recommendation 
strategies for 
decision assist

Provide declarative 
ALM including 
debugging, testing, 
and analytics



Build rich, branded experiences for every industry
Create Consumer-Grade Workflows with OmniScript

Support rich branded 
experience  that can be 
embedded anywhere  

Dynamically construct  
complex web data into 
contextual forms

Take actions across 
other systems with 
declarative data 
mapping

Support 
high-performance 
client-side rendering 
for optimal speed



Unify multi-user, multi-step workflows
Streamline Complex Workflows with Orchestrator

Coordinate multi-user, 
multi-step processes - 
internal AND external 
users

Enable work to 
happen in parallel 
workstreams 

Reduce time 
between tasks with 
work queues and 
notifications

Combine both 
automated actions and 
manual work items


